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NEWS

ActionSportGames on the move

Wiley X, a leading
manufacturer of

protective eyewear, continues
its rapid global growth, with
Lebanon the latest country to
join its distribution network.
�e company has appointed

highly reputable �rm National
Sports to become its exclusive
distributor for the hunting,
shooting and outdoor markets in
Lebanon.
National Sports is the leading

distributor in the Lebanese
market and, alongside its sister
company National Ammunition,
o�ers top-quality products,
hand-picked to accommodate
the hunting and outdoor markets
in the country.
Wiley X will be a natural

addition to the National Sports
range because its hunting,
shooting and outdoor ranges
o�er the perfect package for
the great outdoors, with all
models o�ering 100 per cent UV
protection, virtually unbreakable
Triloid nylon frames and
shatterproof polycarbonate lenses

Wiley X protects
shooters in Lebanon

and the option for RX-ready
prescription lenses.
Garo Babahekian,managing

director of National Sports,
explained: “Our company culture
is aimed at providing the best of
the best.Working withWiley X
will be an experience that both
companies will bene�t from since
it has a similar ideology when it
comes to high-quality products.
“We believe that the guarantee

of safety has no price.Wiley
X has done an excellent job in

Wiley X Europe LLC
T: +45 96 93 00 45
W: www.wileyx.eu

meeting and exceeding military-
grade testings. Its products prove
to be reliable as well as stylish
out in the �eld.We are con�dent
that this will be the beginning of
a long-term partnership between.
We have no doubt that fantastic
opportunities await us in the
coming years.”
�e agreement is also seen as

a landmark for Wiley X Europe
as it continues to expand across
Europe, the Middle East, Africa
and Russia.

European vice-president and
outdoor director�omasWæver
said: “Having put forward the
goal of being the world’s leading
eyewear manufacturer for the
hunting/shooting markets as
well as for the great outdoors,
Wiley X has a fantastic growth
in setting up new distributors all
across the globe.
“By signing with National

Sports, we have not only found a
strategic business partner in the
region, but we have a fantastic
dedicated family owned company
to represent us in Lebanon.�is
is underlined by the fact that
when we signed the exclusive
distributor contract, all of the
family was present
“National Sports has already

shown a fantastic grow potential
– reaching our top �ve in budget
achievements. I look forward to
the years ahead and to follow our
growth in Lebanon.”

Airsoft and airgun expert
ActionSportGames (ASG) is set for
further expansion as it moves into a
more modern facility in Denmark.
�e company says it wants to bring

all of its separate departments together
under one roof,while providing
increased �exibility or working and
making room for further development.
Although the service department had

reduced capacity during the move, the
sales department was able to function
normally.
ASG can now be found at

Bjergvangen 1, 3060 Espergaerde,
Denmark.

Strong future for Altus
Brands
�e Altus Brands family of outdoor-related
companies and products just got stronger with the
promotion of Nick Bailey to dealer sales co-ordinator.
Previously,Nick was a supervisor in the production

department at the Michigan,USA-based �rm and is
a well-known face at major trade shows.
�e avid hunter and angler will now be responsible

for the development and management of Altus’ dealer
network, including the buying groups, reporting to
national sales manager Kenda Campbell.
Altus’ brand family includes Pro Ears,

Benchmaster, Cass Creek Electronic Game Calls,
Extreme Dimension,Harmon Scents, Kwikee Kwiver
and iHunt.

Wiley X’s ThomasWæver and
National Sports’ Garo Babahekian
(centre) agree the deal.
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